STATEMENT ON CRIMINAL ACTIVITY

The UMKC Police Department was dispatched at 12:25 a.m. to an assault in progress occurring in the 5300 block of Rockhill Road. The victims reported that they were attacked by uninvited guests during a gathering at the residence when they attempted to gain entry. After suspect #1 broke a window, the first victim confronted suspect #1 and was struck in the head with a beer bottle and struck with fists and kicked by suspect #1. Then 4-5 of the suspect #1’s friends joined him in hitting and kicking the first victim. The second victim attempted to intercede and was then also struck numerous times. Upon arrival of officers, the suspects and other members of the crowd fled the scene. The victims were evaluated by ambulance personnel but did require further treatment and refused transport.

Description:

- Suspects: 5-6 males

Note: federal law requires campus-wide distribution of this alert.

If you have any information on this incident, please don’t hesitate to call the UMKC Police Department at 816-235-1515 and ask to speak with the supervisor on duty.

Safety tips:

We want to remind you to be attentive to your surroundings at all times – whether on campus, shopping or at home.

If you feel threatened or suspect someone is following you, call 911 for help.

If you have information about this incident, call the UMKC Police Department at 816-235-1515.

Crime prevention tips, as well as informational workshops, may be obtained by contacting the crime prevention office of the UMKC Police Department at 816-235-1515, or visiting the UMKC Police web site, http://www.umkc.edu/finadmin/police/.